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YOUTH CONFIRMATION WEEKEND,
MAKING DISCIPLES AT HOME
by Allison Ratkovich

"It was a time of building community and growing our faith

together."    – Jackson McCarthy 

 

koinonia noun

koi· no· nia | \ ˌkȯinəˈnēə, ˌkēnə-\

plural -s

 

Definition of koinonia

1: the Christian fellowship or body of believers

2: intimate spiritual communion and participative sharing

in a common religious commitment and spiritual community

 

For the 14 sixth-graders who participated in this year’s Youth

Confirmation Weekend in April, the word “koinonia” became so much

more than another word in the Merriam-Webster dictionary. Unlike yet

another English lesson, the youth from First United Methodist Church

(FUMC) lived the word in preparation for becoming the church’s newest

members.



The annual Youth Confirmation Weekend,

with its theme of koinonia, wrapped up

eight weeks of classes that are a part of the

confirmation process. Held at Lake

Junaluska, more than 120 young people

from 17 churches attended the three-day

event in preparation for their Easter Day

confirmations at FUMC. Confirmation is a

time where youth as young as 11 or 12 (6th

grade) learn about the history and context

of the church. It is an active declaration

and profession of their faith.

 

The weekend included discussions

surrounding issues such as servanthood,

worship, and tithing, amongst others and

was led by the dynamic Reverend Duffy

Robbins, an Associate Staff Pastor at the

Center for Parent/Youth Understanding at

Grove City College in Pennsylvania. 

This 35-year veteran of youth ministry

speaks around the world to teenagers and

people who care about teenagers. 

 

“Reverend Duffy was awesome!” shared

Jackson McCarthy, FUMC’s Director of

Youth Ministry and one of the supporting

adults who attended the weekend. “He was

passionate, entertaining, and inspirational.

His sermons had underlying themes for

both kids and adults – he was just so easy

to relate to and his message of living in

unity with one another was perfect.”

 

Jackson, along with the other adults in

attendance, played a role in teaching and

guiding FUMC’s young charges. Part of the

ceremonial tradition of Confirmation

Weekend was working with the youth to

create their own personal stole. A stole

is a “strip of fabric used as an ecclesiastical

vestment, worn over the shoulders and

handing down to the knee or below.”* Each

youth’s stole had embellishments that not

only described them but illustrated what

set them apart, emphasizing their unique

significance.

 

* Dictionary.com

IN A WORLD OF DARK AND HATE,
WE NEED TO LOOK INSIDE OF

OURSELVES AT WHO WE ARE AND
WHO WE WANT TO BE

JACKSON MCCARTHY



There was a favorite scripture, words that

described them, words that represent who

they are to other people, names of people

who played a part in their faith journey,

pictures, and two Bible verses; Romans 12:

6-8 and 1 Corinthians 12:4-8. The stoles

reflected one of the key messages from the

weekend that while their individual talents

are celebrated, used together, their abilities

create a better world. Our talents should be

used to the betterment of God’s Earth.

 

At the last worship service of the event,

each child wore their stole as they were

blessed and confirmed. On Easter Sunday,

April 21, they were presented to the FUMC

congregation at both the Ignite and

Traditional services by Jackson where they

received Bibles, a blessing, and the laying

on of hands from a proud and supportive

congregation. 

 

Thus began their new journey as members

of the church, where they have a voice, a

vote, and a place as the

future of the church body.

When asked about his role in the weekend,

Jackson shared that he, like other adults

in attendance, were taken back in time. “It

really took me back to my youth and

faith journey,” he explained. “Confirmation

Weekend hold a lot of weight throughout

the rest of our lives.”

 

“In a world of dark and hate, we need to

look inside of ourselves at who we are and

who we want to be,” he continued. “We

need to put Christ into our everyday lives.”

 

First United Methodist Church is proud and

blessed to welcome to its congregation its

newest members: 

 

Stella Rothie Veach, Jerry (JT) Andrews

Smith III, William Grey Hendricks, Kerrigan

Grace Wankel, Kaelee Irene Rushing,

Natalie Caroline Connet, Lillie Ann Connet,

Jacob Carr Shaffer, Mary Grace Mullinix,

Asher McCall Hicks, Kaylynn Wynter

McMillan, Lilly Ruth Mullinax, Laura

Elizabeth Mullinax.

 


